
DEVELOPMENT & EVALUATION
OF HOT FILTERS

High temperature, high flow filtration removes
radioactive particles from the primary coolant, as well
as inactive particles before they can become acti-
vated.

Activity transport models show that liigh purifi-
cation Hows in CANDU-PHW reactoi* will lead to a
icduction in fuel deposits, and this in turn will reduce
the production of active corrosion products in the
system. Present purification systems operate at low
temperatures, so the practical How rates are limited
due !o heat losses and the high capital .ists of coolers
and interehangers. Development of filters which can
operate at lull coolant temperature and pressure is
therefore one important part of the overall program
to reduce the effects of activity transport in Canadian
power reactors.

Three types of hot fillers have received detailed
study.

an edge-type filler.

a deep-hed graphite filter.

an electromagnetic filter.

EDGE FILTERS

The filler produced by Vacco Industries. Cali-
fornia, consists of a slack of thin stainless ,ieel discs
or l:aves. wiih radial How passages etched into the
top surface of each disc. The etched passage is quite
complex, as shown in Figure 1. and is designed to
allow water lo pass through, but to retain even very
small particles on the outer periphery of the stack.
The particles then form a "cake" which acts as a

Figure 1 — One leaf of Vacco filter. The complete filter consists of a stack of many such leaves bolted
together, and contained in a high-pressure housing.
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Figure 2 — Crystal: of metal oxides grown in the
etched f low passages on the surface of a Vacco
filter.

precoat layer, removing even smaller particles. High
efficiencies for particles down to I /Jin were claimed,
and, from our tests, the claims appear valid.

Tests on Vacen filters in out-reactor and in-
reactor loops showed that the filter efficiency was
acceptable, and the filter system appeared to have-
promise for many applications. However at the high
temperature and in the high pH chemisiry of our
systems, small crystals grew in the etched How
passages (Figure 21 causing a rapid rise in pressure
drop before a significant amount of solid was filtered
out. These crystals could not be easily removed by
backflushing. and this problem caused us to drop
Vacco filters from our program.

GRAPHITE FILTERS

Graphite bed filters have been tested out-reactor,
in-reactor, and in the NPD* reactor. The NPD filter
is shown in Figure 3.

*NPD - Nuclear Power Demonstration, a 25 MWe
C'ANDU-PHW reactor at Rolphton. Ontario. NPD.
like Douglas Point Generating Station, is owned by
AEC.L and operated by Ontario Hydro.
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Figure 3 — Sketch of a graphite filter of the type installed
on NPD reactor.

Typical filters have a specific flow of 100
kg.s"1 .in"2 and a pressure drop of less than 700 kPa
(KK) psi). In a Bruce-si/.edT installation with a filtra-
tion half-life of 20 minutes (i.e. {'•: of prim-try How
being filtered), there would he two vessels '.0 cm in
diameter by about 75 cm deep. The grapiite would
be slurried into and nut of the vessels, much like io I
exchange (IX) resin is now. and would be deuterated.
dedeuterated. and disposed of in the same manner as
IX resin.

Tests have shown that graphite filters effectively
reduce particle concentrations, as shown in Table I.

Efficiencies have proved difficult to measure, and
measurements based on solids removed, Co-60
removed, and Co-60 retained on spent beds give
different and inconsistent answers. However even in

' Bruce Bruce Nuclear Generating Station. Bruce A.
in an advanced stage of construction, will consist of
four 750 MWe CANDU-PHW reactors. Construction
of BrUwJ B, consisting of another four 750 MWe
reactors, has been approved. The whole Bruce com-
plex is owned and operated by Ontario Hydro.

TABLE 1 — Particle Concentration (ng/g) with and without Graphite
Filters in Three separate Installations

Sheridan Park X-5 In-reactor
Out-reactor loop Loop NPD

Before filtration

Filter in service

100 8 0 - 1 2 0 1 0 - 2 0

10 20 0.6 3.4 2 - 4
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lest n;ns «il' as long as six months durat ion, particle

concern rations in the coolanl were held down indi-

caliim thai the filler is effective.

(iruphile lines which could eiilei the main

cnolaul slreanis have been shown In be no problem.

In one series of exper imen t , several (J.5 g samples of

graphite weie injected directly into an m-reaclor loop

piiinaiv circuit. No deleterious effect on coolaul

CIK'IUISIIA HI tiicl deposits was ohsened except loi a

minnr change in p l l . and even ihis did not occui 01:

nil tests. In inns of man} months on X-5 and NI'U. no

Im sj-te. in el feels have been observed, and ion

exJiansic lesin koiisiiinplion rales do noi appeal |o

li.i\•-• increased. Deposits on fuel elements niadiated

i1 \ ~" haw shown traces of giapluic. bill In a

negligible exlcni .

I he mechanism of particle capture and le.enlion

in tiiaplnle lilleis is not yel known. Withoiit ihis

knowledge tln'ie is some concern that the lilUM-. may

ii.>i piTlmni sii well under all conditions j s ihc\ \\j\-j

in IL'SIS in dale, llowevei the tests have been quite

leptesciii.itiw <il CANDl-l ' i lW c Midiinin-.. leading I"

.1 I.HI!'. •iiiMii; empirical belie! that the lilieis will he

suii.ible I n Use m luiuie rcuclois.

MA(.NLTIC FILTERS

1 he in.iiiM coiislilueni ol the panicles m

( \ M ) l -I'HW primary coolant is magnetite (1-e.Oj I.

which ma> be lemoved on a magnet. Non-niagnelu

couMituculs aie also removed, presumably because

lhe> an.' attached In oi iiicoiporated in the nugueti tc

lit s. I|1H' tt.!\ .

The ciicml diagiam of one type ol elecuo-

magnelic filtei Is shown in Figure 4 . The I lodel

iHusiiaicii is basically a standard KiaftwerK I'IIIOII

(KWU) filler as used on inactive circuits at relatively
low temperalure in several European industrial plants.
It is quite practicable to buy a single filter large
enough to handle a I'? flow Iron1 a Bruce reactor, but
lor our studies we have assumed thai we would use
three smaller units so that we could have a smaller
common flushing circuit.

In service, the d.4 mm diameter steel balls are
held in llie bottom hall of the vessel by the magnetic
Held. To flush, the outlet valve is closed, the bed
deiiiL!gneli/.ed. and the valve m the flush lank opened.
I he flushing flow late is about 2 J? of the normal
flow raie. and this fluidi/es the balls, agitating them
MoleniK and quickly knocking 'he filtered solid off
them. This flushing flow is maintained for less ilian
one minute, ihen the flush line valve is closed. The
magnetic lield can be switched bjck on immediately,
and the outlet valve re-opened to nui the I'illei back
on stream. The total oli-slream time would be about
two minute-.

Atlei allowing the particles in the flush tank to
settle (about I hour), abom MJ : ol the watei c-'uld
be dci-inicd ti'im tin- vessel hack inio the »\>iem
through the tiiiei.The remaituiei of the wale: would
be cooU'j and depiessini/ed. and pumped in small
hatches in :; shielded disposable vessel. The D : 0
would be e\aporated and lecovered. leavnii: the
cnncentiated -olid wasic. When the vessel i.s full o:
leaches a limiting field, ii would be sent in disposal in
a shielded flask and a new vessel installed in the
shielded healei.

The llltei jnd liie flushing scheme described me
exactly av lecominended b> KWl . Disposal •.>! the
active waste was our concept. With a large tiltei I he
huge viilunu* of hot waier required to be temovi'd
Horn the ciicun lor flushing might nip tlie reactor. In

Figure 4 — Oni! tvPt' of magnetic fi ltei
ciicu't, simildi 1o that used ny KWU Scvpial
ntbiji aiianqnni'"nt"; aie bi'imi studied.
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this case, a cold flushing sequence could be used,
which would actually be less expensive, but would
keep the filter off line for longer. It may also prove
more practicable to pass the dit'.y flush water through
a disposable cartridge filter than to evaporate it.

Matrices other than balls h ive been examined, for
example, stainless steel w.'.ol. Some of these have
higher filtration capacity and efficiency but the high
flushing efficiency of the lluidi/ed bed gives a very
strong overall advantage to the ball matrix.

Detailed laboratory tests and theoretical para-
metric studies, largely at Westinghouse Canada Ltd.
under contract to AECL. have resulted in mathema-
tical equations for the efficiency of ball filters, and
for the pressure drop across a filter.

The equations include such terms as magnetic
field strength, bed depth, ball size, water velocity,
magnetic susceptibility of balls and particles to be
filtered, particle size, packing fraction of matrix, and
water viscosity.

The relations, confirmed by experimental tests,
show that clean filter efficiencies of well over l ; 5 ' ; are
practical and economical. The filler's efficiency tails
to about 60'! when loaded with particles, bu the
capacity is high enough that Hushing would he
required only 2 to 5 times per year in an actual
reactor design. It is likely that station opeators
woi;id choose to Hush more frequently and so .vould
keep the average efficiency higher.

Operating experience in Canada with magnetic
filters is limited to small models, bu* there is con-
siderable European experience at temperatures up to
16O"( with filter sizes considerably farmer than we
would use in our reactors. No problems have been
identified which suggest that there should be any
difficulty with operation at CAMDU-PIIW conditions.

In Canada, a magnetic filter lias heen opera I ins; a!
25O'C for over a year now iti (lie NI'D reactor, ll lias
a steel wool matrix which lias proved very difficult In
flush, but has further demons! i a led thai in CANDl'-
I'llW systems magnetic filualioii is highly efficient,
lifficieiieies have consistently been over W; based on
Co-dC) removal, ami panicle coiicenlialioiis have
dropped to a consistent 2-.? ng/g dining ihe run. Tesls
nn very fine particles produced by dco'nominal ion
tests in NPD have shown dial die magnetic I'lltei
remains highly effieieni in removing panicles which
pass couipleii'lv through giaphile filler-.

SUMMARY

Studies coiiliuuc in slum dial high lemperalure
purification is altiaclivc. and il is probably only a
mailer of lime until we see hoi fillers in the primary
systems of our nuclear power stations. Both graphite
and magnetic fillers appear practicable.

With .nagnelic fillers, work is continuing lo
oplimi/e die filter si/e. field strength, etc.. and to
improve ihe wa.-.le disposal .system.

(iraphile filters should be simple to operate and
poisibly slightly cheaper than magnetic filters.
Demonstration lesls lo dale are encouraging, though
some key efficiency and capacity data are confusing,
and we have lillle real idea of how the beds remove
and retain crud. Work is continuing to provide
answers to these questions.

To sum up. die future looks promising for hoi
fillers in future CANDI' power reactors.

ILL. Tliexion
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